
Coach Wynne Strengthening Creighton Line for Grinnell Game Saturday 
I Showing Made 

by Bluejay Team 
Not Encouraging 

y- Freshmen Have Little Trouble 
in Plowing Through ^ 

First String 
m Line. 

I *- 

w N Creighton stop 
fe*, Grinnell? Can the 

Creighton line that 
allowed Oklahoma 
A. and M. to crash 
through for three 

P-*> scores last Satur- 
day hold the hard 
hitting pioneer hall 

... luggers who won a 

14 to 13 victory 
over Iowa State? 

That is the ques- 
tion that wearers 
of the bine from 
the Hilltop land are 

asking this week, 
i and' that is the 

question that Coach t'het Wynne is 
attempting to answer. 

Coach Wynne is .attempting to an- 
swer that question in the affirmative, 
and in order to put a fighting aggro 
gation of Bluejays in the field against 
Grinnell Saturday has dished out two 
jiays of scrimmage, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and another dose is due 
for tonight. 

Wynne is far from satisfied with 
the showing made by his Blues in 
this week's practice. Tuesda .might 
he characterized the work as “rotten,” 

t and Wednesday night he was just as 

frank. However, few of the first 
string eleven faeed the frosli In 
Tuesday’s workout. Allen, McKenna, 
l.eupke, Yechout, Hickey and I.ower 
being the only .’varsity timber to buck 
up against MeOalian's yearlings. 

I nahotit half an hour’s intensive 
scrimmage last night the freshmen, 
who were on the defensive tlirmigli- 

* out, held tile Blues for downs time 
ami again. 

The yearlings were in on the Blue- 
jay ball toters like a flash and the 
’varsity was unable to gain consist- 
ently. 

The Creighton line seems to be 
Wynne’s pet troBule at present. 
Something happened to the big Blue 
forwagd wall in the Oklahoma game, 
and Wynne plans to find out just 
■what happened and remedy it before 
the big game with Grinnell. 

Several no wfaces eropi>ed up In 
t the first string eleven last night when 
f running signals, and from indications, 

supporters of the Hilltop are bound 
for a surprise when the Creighton 
eleven lints up Saturday. 

Marcus Krasne, big tackle, was 

playing with the seconds lust ingltt. 
while llctiiy l.eupke was stationed :C. 
fullback. 

"Bullet” Joe Speielier, hero of the 

Marquette game, who sustained j 
knee injury in that coldest tv’nii It h 
kept him oil the bent'll time, s„it. 1 
up last night and ran thrnrg'' -’vta's. 

CORETHROAT 
^ Gargle with warm salt water 

—then apply over throat— 1 

WICKS 
vf VapoRub 

Oamr 17 Million Jar• U*md Yearly__ 
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/orient! Japan in 10 day*--then China j and Manila. A most enjoyable ! 
I ocean voyage on one of the 

Emprttt liners. It costs no 
more on these big ships larg- 

J est, finest and fastest ships on 
t the Pacific... For a new winter 

resort we recommend Hong 
Kong. Smart society. All forms 
of sport. 

Further information from local 
steamship agents or 

R. S. Etworthy, S. S. Gen. Agt., 7t j 
£. Jackson Blvd., Chirngo, III. For 
Freight Apply G. F. Nichols, 1025 
W. O. W. Bid*., Omaha, Neb. 
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Thru Daily Sleeper 
to ST. LOUIS . 

Commencing Not'em her 23, 1924 VU\ 

by way of Kansas City \ 
l.v. Omaha... 1:5.5 p.m. \ 

i,\r. 
Kansas City.. 8:10 p.m. \ 

l.. I,v. Kansas City... 9:30 p.m. \ 
| J\r. St. Louis.^ ... • •• 6:55 a. \ j 

— Dining Car for Dinner. 1 
Ticket* and Reservation* at Union Station nr— 1 

'1 ■ **k, City T ket Office ;j j|i 
311 S. Sixteenth Street 

Omaha, Nebfa.ka I 
([ackson 4543) I 
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Aurora, Neb., Nov. 19.—Marvin 

Hockenbary is now a member uf the 
"Hole in One club,” he having made 

the second hole in the golf course 
on the Aurora Country club grounds 
in one drive. Fortunately he was 
not alone atnl has the necessary wit- 
nesses. He was playing with Harry 
Coggins, Robert Hedgeoock and Mark 
Ferguson. The second hole on the 
course is 180 yards. The boys saw 

the pill light on the green and after 
searching around the edges for a 

time they found It in the hole. Hock- 
enbary made the nine holes that 
round In 35, thanks to the lucky shot 
on No. 2. Hockenbary is the only 
member of the "Hole in One club" 
in Aurora. 

SECRECY MARKS 
TECH WORKOUT 

Secrecy aK?iin surrounded the work- 
out of the Tich Krklstern Tuesday 
"veiling and it 'was announced that 
M U would he Drummond's policy un- 

;ii after the annual clash with Cen- 
tral next Saturday. 

The Maroon olid White have so far 
thin seabon shown a lamentable lack 
f the spirit which ha* brought them 

\ ietoi lctiH though the last two games 
against Pontialf although the odds 
were against them in both cases. Ufi- 

< a Drummond U able to inject a 

little of the «>ld fight into bis squad 
between now and Saturday it is en- 

tirely possible that the Purple may 
t ike the Techeters* measure for the 
first time since 1$20. 

CARDS TO FORM 
BASET BALL LOOP 

Coach Krnie Adame, at tlie Univer- 
sity of Omaha, explained to an en- 

thusiastic mens meeting yesterday 
morning tlie basket hall league that 
will be inaugurated the week follow- 
ing Thanksgiving. The five letter 
men in basket 1*11 will captain five! 
teams, drawing tiieir men by chance 
and playing round robin. After the 
varsity string has been selected and 
tlie season under way, the same 
teams will carry on, under tlie direc- 
tion of tlie captain, acting, n» coach. 
The men on Hie hist string will not 
play on the league teams. 

Shoot to He Held al Ashland. 
Turkeys, ducks, geese and several 

quarters of beef will be the prizes 
111 tile annual Ashland turkey shoot 
to he held st the Kiddle feed yards 
Tuesday, November 25. 

Bee Want Ads are the best busi- 
ness boosters. 

Coach Adams Shifts Bolzendahl 
to Fullback—Cards Play at York 

The T'niversity of Omaha football 
team, which plays York Friday in its 

second conference game, rounded off 
a hai'd week's practice Wednesday 
afternoon with a practice game be- 
tween two teams picked from the 
snuad. With Captain Bolzendahi at 

fullback, one team secured three 
touchdowns ami a safety, while its 
opponents made two touchdowns. 
Both offensive and defensive teams 

showed an improvement over the 
form shown in previous games, and 
the Cards will go to York with the 
determination of upsetting the dope. 

The line shift play was used almost 

entirely in scrimmage yesterday, an(l 
Coach Adams will probably rely upon 
It against York for many of the 

gains. The presence nf Bolzetidahl 
will materially strengthen the hack- 
field on the. defense, and lie is fast 

developing Into a piledriver at hitting 
tlie line. 

The team is In good condition with 
the exception of l’rather, who la bof^i 
ered with a bruiset^ shoulder, and 

Slater, whose running Is hampered 
by a swollen toe. Caldwell also got 
a had hand out of last night’s prac- 
tice. But with a jfbssible layoff to- 

night. depending on whether the squad 
leaves this afternoon or tomorrow 
morning, the team should he In good 
shape for a real struggle. York has 

conquered the Aggies, 8 to 0, and 

Wayne, 18 to 0, both of which hold 
victories over the Cardinals. 

Tony Fuente and Manager Surrender 
to District Attorney at Los Angeles 

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.—Fred Win- 

gor, manager for Tony Fuente, Mex- 
ican heavyweight fighter, both of 
whom are wanted by the district at- 

torney in connect bin with the Fulton 
Fuente fight” at Culver City, near 

here, Monday night, telephoned the 
district attorney’s office that tiie pah 
would surrender today. 

Fred Fulton. Minneapolis plasterer 
fighter, and ids manager, .Tack Red*1 
dy, were taken into custody yester 
day on charges of having violated the 
state anti prize fight statute, and are 

at liberty on $1,000 bail each. The 
same charge is expected to l>e laid 

against Winaor and Fuente. 

Winsor denied knowledge of a 

"frame-up" in the Fulton-Fuente 
match, which ended after 35 seconds 
amid cries of "fake" from the ring 
side. He also said that It was on In 
structions fjmm the district attorney's 
office Monday afternoon that he had 

replaced Tom Jones, fight manager 

and boxing authority, as referee with 
Karl Mohan, who' acted a.a referee in 
the bouts that preceded the Fulton 
Kuente affair. Winsor added that on 

instructions from the district attor- 

ney's office, he had posted deputies 
at each corner of the ring, following 
receipt of reports that the fight was 

not to he “on the square.’’ 

TECH RESERVES 
WIN CITY TITLE 

TM H High's lighting second 
stringers are now undisputed 
city champions as a result of 

their decisive victory over the t>n- 
tral second*, fi to «, Tuesday after- 
noon at Fontenelle parlv. 

The hoys from Cuming street out- 
generaled the Purple defenders in 
every uusrfei- of the game outside of 
the fourth period when the Central 
ites carried Hie ball lo the 10-yard 
line only to lose tile leather on doyens. 

Hurley Wins Cue Tourney. 
Whited defeated Whltemll, too to 

5K in tiie final night’* play of the 
billiard tourney at the World parlors. 
Hurley was awarded first honors tn 
the tournament, second honors go- 
ing lo Whited and thlid honor* to 
Whltemll. 

If You Are Seeking : 

HEALTH 
Investigate Chiropractic 

No matter what your disease 
may be, you ran investigate 
with safety, as no qualified 
practitioner will accept a HRe 
he cannot help. Hours, 9 A. 
M. to K P. M. 
Member* "Omaha Atla* Club’’ 

v:n kktihkmknt. 

LEE’S CREO-LYPTUS 
Quick Cough Relief 

Dangerous sickness often si arts 
wllh a cold or cough. Ward off 
colds with Lee’s CHKO-LYPTP*—v 
a creosote and pine far preparation 
that gives quick relief. 

L*s « rtrcu I.VPTI -< ynstrfte* ths 
»lr pt* hrh y o * of * h •* throat anti hitifta) 
|ot.»«na phlpum, annth** ami li*»iila 
bran** l» la <*« ugin/,pfi by blub mod* 
lt.ll a ut Hor 11 lot. 

| I.M-’a i’llH(M,Y!*TtJIf la jpiar* ntaod !• 
I rallrva cttbla, hronrhiHl aallimn broil* 

Ichtila, 
arhoopliiK rough, nrotip etc You* 

moftoy rafiindatl tf innat aiubbmrf 01*14 
•r rough la not bailor sflar taking up- 
1 f>rt|»Jb» lo put <1|r«ptloti* A laiga tot- 

toll UlufgUl*. 

CENTRAL WORKING 
HARD FOR GAME 

Coach Srhmldt'e t'entral High 
school gridetera agnin s«*nt 

through a light scrimmage In prepar 

atlon for their game with the fast 

Tech High squad Saturday. 
The Purple mentor ta taking no 

chances in having any of his charges 

overworked and at the same time is 

trying to keep them In the best phy- 
sical condition. 

During the practice last night the 
team looked fairly good, according 
to Schmidt. The boys, however, can 

stand considerable improvement be- 
fore the .Saturday classic. 

MASCART DEFEATS 
LEDOUX FOR TITLE 

Paris, Nov. 1S,—Edouard Mascart 
tonight defeated the veteran pugilist 
Charlie l.edoux on point* tn a 20- 

round fight for the featherweight 
< hamplonehlp of Europe. l.edoux 

displayed bulldog courage, which wee 

the only thing that saved him from 

a knockout, for he was a badly beat 
e.l man after the tenth round. 

Mascart lost the featherweight 
championship to I^doux last Nebru- 

ary and at that lime broke bis rigid 
hand. Tonight he had youth and 

speed In hie fs\or, while Dertoux's 

age was against him. 

Ak-Sar-Ben Knight* 
After 4 *ri«l Contest* 

Ak Bar Ben Knight*, fresh from 
Uielr 27 to victory over the hit he* 
to undefeated Valley (Nett) eleven, 
nr* after a gam* with any feet aeinl* 

professional football team In the 
Mtat* for Huitday, 

The Knight* have a fail aggrega- 
tion «>f ball toter* and line bucker* 
in uniform thi* aeaaon, and ran be 

depended upon to give a good an 

count of themaelve*. 
In the second gam* of the aeason 

th* Knight* lo*t to the lUrlan tl« 
team, 32 to 0. The Harlan team 

plava th* Olympic* ftunday. 
For game* write to Th* Omaha Bee 

aporta department. 

HiihIoii Obtain* Hockey I'laycr 
Vancouver, f». H. Nov. IK. Lloyd 

Hook, captain and *tnr defen** pla>er 
of Hi* Vancouver Maroon* la*l sea 

non, will leave toniorrowr night for 
Button, wloie he will Join Alt Uom* 
a gw !*♦ gallon In th* NaU£ul HocktO 
kugut. ^ 

BILL 
RIESINU Ik an enthusiastic 

hunter and fisherman who 
makes life miserable for the 

ducks which fly on the Platte and 
Missouri rivers. However, Bill hates 
to sit still and <lo nothing other than 
watch the sky line for ducks. If 
ducks don't happen to be flying thick 
and fam around his decoys, he's 
ready to go some place else. 

It happened, therefore, that the 
shooting near him was at singles 

whlrh arrived about every hour. 
Bill got fed up and walked into 
some woods nearby. There he 
spied a squirrel. Before he eould 
fire, the animal ran into a nest 
In the crotrh of a tree. Bill fired 
at the nest expecting to kill the 
squirrel. 
"Instead of killing the squirrel," 

says Bill, "The shot just stirred up 
the nest and five big red fellows ran 
out of It. Believe me. I was shoot- 
ing in all directions trying to get 
them. It beats dm k hunting because 
when you shoot over decoys you 
can't very often fire at one duck and 
kill five of them." 

Latzo Arrives 
for Legion Bout 

r 
Rti&si* I.* Tit s*, crack lightweight 

from Fargo, \\ ]>., who defeated Ace 
Hudkins, three month* ago, has been 
signed to appear in the semi find of 
the Morris Schlaifer-Pete Ilight 
at the Auditorium Friday night. 

T.e Roy was signed in the place of 
Hudkins when Pat Boyle, manager 
of Hudkins. decided that the injured 
hand of Hudkins had not recovered 
sufficient to tight here Friday. 

T/e Roy will he remembered as th* 1 

man Hudkins was signed to fight 
here a few weeks ago and when hr j 
weighed in three pounds heavy Hud-| 
kins refused to tight him. 

Either Eddie Brady, Sammy I,con■ 
ard, Hu sen* Hall »»r Frankie Schaef- 
fer win mfk with T.e Roy. 

Pete Iwtlzn. who meets Bchlalfrr, | 
arrived here Tuesday and worked out 
at the Btudnes* Mens gym. The 
< rack eastern welter took a light 
workout, but did not box. 

This afternoon ai 3 he will work 
out and box before the eyes of c\*tn 
inissioner George Kogter, who mad* 
a special trip from Lincoln to look j 
him over. 

fw hlaifer, through his manager, Pat 
Boyle, posted a 1400 check with tlm 
•ommission to guarantee that Schlal- 
fer would weigh under 150 pounds on 

the day of the tight. 
Th« "fighting fool” was placed on 

the scale Tuesday' and weighed l.M 
pounds and Insisted he would weigh 
not over MR pounds Friday. 

Tickets for the show are selling 
briskly and Indications point to an 

old time house here Friday. 

MICKEY WALKER 
TO FIGHT MALONE 
Milwaukee, VVU., Nov. 19.—Michrt 

W alker, welterweight champion off 
the world, was mat died today to | 
box Jn< k Malone off St. Paul here 
on |leeeinhor M. The match is sched- 
uled to go 10 rounds and the weight | 
agreed oil is l.M pounds at II o'clock. ! 

-— .... —. 

Tearney Resigns 
as President of 
Three-! League 
Chicago, Not. 19.— \ffter serving 

ns president of the Three-Eye 
league for 12 years, \ It. Tearney 
of C hicago resigned al the annual 
meeting today, Ills resignation he- 
mming effective at the spring meet- 

ing to l»e held hero February 9. 
Tearney. who also Is president of 
the Western league, was unable to 
sects In (lie rapacity of president 
of two leagues, due to Ids expand 
ing business Interests in I hicago. 

The presidency of the Three-Eye 
was tfered John i 1C,tan, head of 
the Peoria rlnh, hut he declined. 1 

John J. tleary, president of the 
Terre llauto dull, and President I 
J. Wylie off the llocatur chill were 

appointed by President Trai nee to %j 
select g new president. 

Cass to Play 
Long School 
for Soccer Title 

\ KMTKKIIAV* KKML’LTS. 
Long, ; Highland, o. 
I’aHs, 1, Howard Kennedy, 0 

T1H KNOW. 
Howard Kennedy against Highland. 

FRID A A 
ass against Long al Klmwood park. 

The 4 ’aHH and Long grade school 
soi-cer teams will play at Klmwood 
park Friday afternoon for the cham- 
pionship of The Omaha Bee tirade 
School Soccer championship. 

Both Hass and Long hopped over 

their final hurdles yesterday, the for- 
mer defeating Howard Kennedy, 1 to 

(;, and the latter trimming Highland, 
.1 to J). 

Long, champions of the league for 
the past two years, is the favorite to 
again cop ihe title, Cans, however, 
ha* a strong defensive team and is 

likely to turn the tables on the 
clmmps. 

Tommy Wells, hard playing captain 
of the Cass school team, starred in 
his team's victory over Howard Ken- 
nedy at >liller park. 

The eleongated pilot of the Cass 
machine played a hangup game. He 
scored the winning goal. Hladik was 
referee. 

Long kept the ball in Highland ter- 
ritory through the game and the 
south side boys were never dangerous. 
The game was played at Klmwood 
park. Jtokusek was referee. 

The Long team scored one goal in 
the first half, and two in the second. 
Haskell Lee, Henry Key, and George 
Key scored the goals. 
LON O PO S. HIGHLAND 
.1. Hawthorn* ..»* E. Washington 
B. Woods .I* F.I Bogota 
O. Webb .R. F J. Watrassey 
If Wright .L.H.. K Bruson 
4 J. Harris ...RH.H. Pike 
W. Ware .<\ H.U. Flal.i 
H I.** .U. !..r. Alt*’ 
<». Key .FI. E. Karhowrki 
J. Phillip 4c) ....(*.E. Alollner <4’» 
I.. Matthews ...J.R. E. BrakulfrD 
H K*j .R. T. Sporic 

Refer-*: Roku**k. 

Upsets Feature 
Grid Season 

Iti Pre««. 

New York, Nov. lf».—In few foot-' 
•'•All seasons have upsets been ho| 
tremendous and frequent as In the 
season drawing to a close. 

The first real surprise was when 
Williams defeated the Red Tornado 
of Ithaca, which had swept all be- 
fore It for three years, Columbia, 
spurred by the late Percy H&ughton. 
then overcame Williams. Rut the 
I>obie mac hine overturned Columbia. 
These were the scores: 

}VJlliarns. 14: Cornell, 7. 
Columbia. 27; Williams, 0. 
Cornell. 14. Columbia, o. 
The defeated have risen twice In 

the western conference to conquer 
the coneinereis of die conquerors, as 

sh< wn by the following scores: 
Illinois. 3!*. Michigan, 14. 
Minnesota. Illinois. 7. 
Michigan, R>: Minnesota. 0. 
Iowa. 13; .Minnesota, 0. 

Illinois. 36; Iowa, 0. 
Minnesota. 20; Illinois, 7. 
One series has run true to form, 

the teams considered being Vale. 
Dartmouth and Brown. Yale defeat 
ed Brown. 13 to 3. and Dartmouth 
beat Brown, 10 to 3. Previously Yale 
and Dartmouth iijavmj a 14 to 14 11* 

There are npiortunities for more 

upset* Saturday RuckncTI and iIut 
gers meet this week. Princeton has 
trampled on Harvard and Yale has 
conquered Princeton. Harvard and 
Yale meet Saturday. 

INJURYSAVED 1 

FIRP0—WILLS; 
Ilj V»*inhir*| Pr«s*. 

New York. Nov. IS.— A sprained 
thumb, suffered in the first round of 
hiv match with Rum Angel Kirpo af 

Boyle’s Thirty Acres, in Jersey City. 
September 1t. was the only thing 
which prevented Harry Wills from 
knocking out tl»e Argentine, Mills 
said today. 

Kxhihiting a badly swollen thumb 
joint »»n hi* left hand, Wills today ap 
pea red before the state athletic coni 
mission in answer to r summon- re 

questing Ins presence to confer on a 

possible match with Tommy Hiblton*. 
tiie St. Paul phantom. Wills declined 
the mal'h because of his bad thumb 
and smid that this injury had hand) 
capped him seriously in the Kirpo 
tight. 

If© said in the first round he jabbed 
with his left hand and in so doing j 
sprained the member and rendered it 
unfit for use during tit* remainder of 1 
the. match. This, he explained, wa- l 
why be fought the battle with his 
right hand. < 

GIBB0NS-N0RF0LK 
BOUT APPROVED 

New York Nov. lv -The state alh 
h tic commission today placed Us ol- 
filial stamp of approval on the Tom 
Ribbons Khi Norfolk la round matc h 
at Madison Sqnaiv Ranted Tuesday. 
December it. after every availahh' 
heavyweight outside of Jack Dempsey 
Was conshhied ;»M ail Opponent f"t 
» itbbon*. This mate'll is the head 
liner of the Christmas fund show, the 
net proceeds of which will b© dis 
tributes! among tho pcKU’ of New 
York. 

'WUh thr 
KNIGHT^ 

•f the 
GLOVES 

>j»m Intoiiln, Nim ID 1 lilt* 
c K Id * Herman of e*||f,>»m« .mf**ted 
Norm Usnei. (kron Iron M-«n. >n *• 

f»i»t 1.’ round bout her*. Thr\ weighed 
C‘» pound? I 

\ 
I <>k \nfrlo Nm, III.—Ilrrt ( ollins. Us v 

4ug*t*A tn<i1i|||wO|M won n tom 
round derision ovn» Mike l'*mt»ee> of r 

Ttooh*»»l m N V In |hs loi halt of A 
double main event »c \*inon arena. x 

M |>irr*h«'i.' Us. — lsrr\ item \l 
Inula welierw sight, out iwtntsd Johmo 
Mvnn c'hotAuoogk In in inund* 

New t ork—4trn«> Turner* \m or lean j 
• mhl hfpvv«(’nlil fdvimpi-ui aux1 leff 
Smlili. V*- nun middleweight. wen* 
iiihP hed for a U rnmui no decision belt t 
In Now Oi tn•, l c*-x nth * I 

|'«rt*—t tlousrd ItiMAit defeated tier 
*oi«*iNn c h< if, l.idouv on »« 

round boat tot * ha (o« Wti w tight 
champlunehlp of Kuropa. 

NOVKMUKR *5C, JIMI4. 
('relghton university will c|«m»# the 

football season by a game with th« Iowa 
State Normal school on Thanksgiving 
«lsv. The local school has |»ui out one 

of the best teams in Its history ami the 
season has been a most successful on* 
Not a gams has been lost save the one 
with Nebraska university. 

Football lias been played on all of the 
fields surrounding Omaha, but the new 
est place for a game is the new sudi 
torium <»n Thanksgiving day the Dodge 
Light Ciuards of Council Hluffs and the 
Omaha Commercial College teams will 
play in the- audltoriuh 

The arena will be especially prepared 
for the big event. Hoards will first 
placed oyer the entire surface of the 
floor and afterwards, four inches of * lay 
will ho roll'-d thereon making the sut 
face ms good for /ootbal! a* 'f if wa* in 
the open. Clay will pack rhu* h belter 
than tan bark, which the a solution he* 
on hand, and the seats in the bah any 
and boxes will furnish a most excel- 
lent view of the game. 

The Duatds will have ’lie same team 
that won the « hampionship of the Mis 
sourl valley by defeating Creighton la-t 

ear. Dietrich and Hi* hmond, giant 
guards, will be on der k for the furious 
line plunges. Dick Rutherford will be at 
quarter. 

Howlers are looking forward wilh In- 
terest to the corning match game between 
a local puked team and a Fran, isco 
team Tn* game will be played at home 
and the result exchanged by telegraph. 

I>e\«tive McDonald of the city jail lias 
Jusi returned from a hunting trip to Cal- 
houn. where h- succeeded in bagging *>ro- 

o’possum. The possum is now playing 
•Mb the jail cat. 

W H. Met ord. the popular horseman. 
added two horses to ftis stables during 
the week. 

New Writ—The executive committee of 
the United States L%wn Tennis society 
made public the report of the ranking f#*r 
190 4 Holcomb Ward Is ranked as the 
leading tennis player of the country, and 
Ward and Wright are the leadingd -ubles 
team 

Feathers Must 
Fight to Finish 

■ in New York 
N>w York, Nov. 19.—Officials of 

the New York state boxing commi*- 
sion have swept away all possibility 
of drawn b.v declaring the six con 

tenders in the featherweight chain 
pionship meet at Madison Square 
Garden Friday night must fight to a 

finish.” 
To assure decisions in the three 

bouts, the boxing commission has re- 
sorted to amateur rules, which pro- 
vide that extra rounds shall follow 
failure to deride upon a winner. 

In the finals, which arc scheduled 
for 12 rounds, should the verdict be 
* draw, the competition must go 
three extra rounds before a vote is 
taken by the judges. 

The Torn Gibbons ind Kid Norfolk 
bout for the Christma* fund show on 

December 9, was sanctioned by the 
commission only after a heated d;.- 
cushion yesterday. 

Walter Mails to 

Return to Majors 
Chicago. Nov. 19.—A trade in which! 

Walter Mails. left-handed pitcher. f«- 
merlv with fie it v eland ,\ ineri* an- 

would <-ome to the Chicago Nationals 
in exchange f»*r Hark Miller, out 

fielder, who would go to the Oakland 
Pa ific Coast league club is unde: 
discussion in the respe« tive dub cii 
cles. 

J. Cal Rwing. one of the nwoei> 
of the Oakland club until Walter 
Johnson and George Weiss take pos- 
session. intimated at the Pacific Coast 
league meeting that Miller, who cam* 

originally from Oakland, would he 
back with the club in 192V 

Mails was with Cleveland when th 

club won the jiennant in 192“ and 
remained with the Indians in 1921. 

NORFOLK PREPARES 
FOR NELIGH SQUAD 
Norfolk. Neb.. Nov. H.—Coach 

Thomas. who has beeu grooming hi* 
high school warriors ever sin* e tb» 
West Point I Mi tile, for the Nelivih 
game next Friday. believes that In ; 
has them In the pink of condition. 

The Norfolk will go into thei 
fray this week confident, though they j 
do not expect to make » large score I 
igainet the Antelope ce.inty m >r* 

CRAWFORD DRILLS 
FOR CAMBRIDGE MIX 

Crawford. Neb. Nov. 1> -Com h j 
Smith is sending his men through I 
stiff workouts daily in preparation '' 
for the game with Cambridge 
.North Platte Satmda\. 

Barring a few minor injuries ie j 
reived in the game with Hot spring* •: 

member** of the tram are in g»«nl; 
shape. The team will depart I'ot I* 
North Platte Thin-da night. 

I’linnev Id Smith. 
Now York, Nov 1’ i.t’iu Tonne' 

American light heavyweight chan 

pion. and trfY Smith, veteran middle 
weight, hav* fxeeti matched t«*i a l-> jl 
round tni-decision l*»ut In N*»w «*» 

leans I H»eemb* r v it \\a-‘ annotin* e.l 't 

\i>\ * KTi«rM»>r \u\ I KThMil V r 

Can You Sloep All Night? 
Or Must You Get Up Frequently on Account of 

Weakness and Irritation of the Bladder? 
« 

T ha'# been »<*iulinp out a f e* 1 

*f a treatment for thi*> trouble that ha^ 
brought a wonderful mpotue Hundred-* 
have written of the umatttiv result*, 
■ieorea who thought the> had aenoun ki!- 
r*e> trouble were relieved tn one night. 
V host of mm in middle life suffering 
mth severe proatilir trouble found thetr 
fir*! reel benefit from thi* wonderful 
teatment I send it free All * .>.i need 

to t» negid me your name and addr* ■**> 

If you have paht in the Hack if you 
ha*# to get up tMtjttcnlly at night, i' 
rou think your kidnr*» ar# weak or if 
he irntath»n of the bladder keep* nut 

make half the night and >ou are all 
aurn ovtt in the morning. thl« free trial 
:teatment will bung ymi »ueh marvelo.i* 
relief you will lv# delighted beyond wo d* 

Unnember. 1 aek no money, nothing but 

'f‘"r ***** • » 1 v.rvt *\rrv 
IMAO who suffer* to Henrftt from fht* won- 
derful mrd.Hm Write n c today Don t 
wait. 

* 1 

I 
* 
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Johnson Leaves 

Majors Before 
Time Interferes 

V eteran Hurler ^ ise in Leav- 

ing Bijj Show for Bertli 
a* (.oa-l Man- 

ager. 

K\V YOItK, No. 
19.—Walter John- 
Hon'a decision to 

so to the west, 

will l«- keenly 
regretted In 
Washington and 
in all the Amer- 
ica n league C’ir* 
i* jit. lint many 
will hold he is J 

wis<. in his gen- 
" 

oration—an old 
one. for he Is 37 
—in leaving the 
majors before 
time and toil 
have levied too 

leavily upon his mighty right arm. 
I here is every reason to believe 

'h®' 1 'r' n"t r and manager of 
the Oakland Paeiffe Coast league elul» 
be will teip richly of success. 
the fans will want to see him. 

1 In re is in mil sentiment in .lolni- 
xon. doubt, he has the land- 
able desire to have the big leagues V 
a winner. No man could leave in 
greater glory Ilian he. There 
never lias been a game like that 
12-inning final battle of the world s 

*erb *. 
I i:»* fate*. which were amazingly 

heart Ipsa in letting him go down 
to two trapir defeat*, chip In 1? *** 

inning* in ti,P first pnmp of flip 
*crie*t seemed conscience-stricken 
in that final same. They even 
Intrigued nature, in the gathering 
shadow*, to make more indent hi* 
fa*t hall, ami. in the flame of hi* 
prrat desire to win, hi* youth **f a 
decade ago was hi* again 
•\n*l. also. Johnson is a family man. 

He warns t.* spend more time with 
his wife ami boys, something his hip 
leapue rallinp prevented, but wh h 
will l>e possible out on the coast. 

.Just what wil] he Johns* n s ni- 
in baseball? Has he T>een the grreat- 
esr pit* her? Many will say v**. That 
vrer.t hon«*r j<* usualJv accorded to 4 
Christy Mathewaon. **Bix Six.” But 
John.*ori has legions of followers who 
~h< ut he was better. 

To u*. though Kobe W addell was 
before our day, we think the hoiif»r 
liev between Johnson ami pc*or, 
I act tirpHcjue, erratic Kube, long 
‘ime laid away in a poor grave in 
Te\a«*. \nd. a* long a* we are at 
if. we would count \ddie Jo**, the 
Cleveland ace if year* ago. a* en- 

titled to much consideration. But 
one cannot overlook either C> 
Young and C harley Badbnurne. 
JoJinsoii recently picked Waddell a.* 

’he preatest pitcher »-f all time. Tie 
a me up to Washington in 1$07 when 

Rube was fast fading. Johnson re- 

placed Waddell the next year. V,*bv 
as strikeout kimr. In IB09 Kube 
flashed hack as a member of the St. 
l«oui.* club to which t’onnie Mark of 
the Athletics had sold him in 
to lea*! f*>r the final time. 

OMAHAN ELECTED 
TO A. A. U. OFFICE 

It* \swi( iniiH 

Atlantic < ity. X. j., Nov. IS.—The 
36th annua! convention of the Ama- 
teur Athletic union, national govtm ^ 
up body in a dozen different branche* 
*f >portn brought its town 
Jav sessions to a dose today by elect 
nip Murray Hilbert of New York 
president to succeed William t\ Prout 
tf Boston ami selecting: Pittsburgh as 

[h< U*25 t*on vent ion city. 
Besi If- Mr. Hiilbert. the new off! 

•ers are First vice president. W. S 
lladd sk, Pitts’•urph: se. -nd vie* 
ive*iden'. \ A. Iranian. Atlanta 
bird vice 1*1 evident. C. P. WenndeH 
>m.il»a; fourth \ ice president, K. 8 
Kerris. SpisMiu. Wash.. secretary 
ireasuirr. F \\ Kubien, New York. 
r» elected for 11th time. 

DOLAN. O’CONNELL 
ON INELIGIBLE LIST 

fhkagn, \‘>v 1^.—Tlip n«n*es of 
limnir <V« 'win l| <n<I t',.<v |apt ^ 
■t -'••I I'l' 1 lh«- \ -vv Yolk lx 
..i.-*l»u]l v'uinmi.-sioi'er K. M. Twvi'd-- 
1*1 lwfoio the likivtng ‘of the leoent 
oriit serhni. uvuxv iwl on the gen 

1 Ineligible list mail* public her* 
o*la> In lx-slio OComWr, tlve cvm 
lii.'-sionerx seoretnvy. 

\\ hile ninny |»In>cix a|<i>«ir on tlie 
: -lialliip likl-. of vHii-xis .tuba there 

Iml II 11111110. on 1 h>‘ general in- 
■ls hh lift." Thev Itnlurtc- eeven 

‘Hvers wh«>o n:imo-. were emx*!hxl 
line :y> 1 n-M-lt -if the ]»I9 work! 

--ies > initial. Phil txiugbik, former 
i»iH tiitvher: l.i.ven. 1’nuleitr, foi- 

"« r I’h l ulrJuM,, fii>t luvM-man, anil 
’"I 'H 01,| 1 . .H| V 

Bmit I ml> in Draw. 
Waterbui > «•■von N v is_The 
roniul honi here tonight l-eteeer 
■i><' 1I0 M.n of I'm- n si, »n.f 

.iiift 'u.-utim of mile n.o decUi'e-i 
•Ituw There »si much clinch.ng 

luouglioiit the icimest. 


